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HlTBSCRrPTIOX RATES
(IN ADVANCE)
one year, by mall
$6.00
six months, by mall
...... S.00
.... 1.50
three months, by mall
one month by mail ......
... .SO
T.SO
one ear by -- arrier
oy
3. 75
six months
carrier
three months by carrier....- - 1.9S
one month, by carrier
..... .5
1 year by mail
1.00
eekly, six months by mall.. 1.00
three mouths by mail .69

bale ot bilks

going 'round that this new
NEWS is individual
is "simply deli-

Telephone

cious." Half the people on your street
have already discovered how much goodness and flavor one little purple box can
hold!
We want you, too, to enjoy the delicious blend-

ust lb:

"
r

ing of creamy, whipped center, rich milk chocolate and flaky, Ceylon cocoanut. Just say
Moire Whip to your dealer
Vo-fan-

For sale everywhere

Portland

Spokane

....

FANCY

SILKS, jSTRIPEI) SHIRTJNGS,

we are.
"We "are hungry, unl there Tsn't
anything to buy, even with money;
"Blood is the cheapest thing in
Rovno. It is spilled on the street every
day.
"The Jews In Rovno have to hide
themselves from the Poles, and there
are few places to hide.
"The Poles kill us on the streets.
"If there is a Christian who offers
his homo for the Jews' protection he
himself is punished.
Organized bands of ruffians offer
ten rubles, or a pound of salt, as n
prize for every Jew offered up to them.
A pound of salt is worth twenty-fiv- e
rubles. So you can see the plight we
are in."
The brothers te1'. the pathetic story
of a young woman, a cousin, who Is
dying a slow death, with her daughter,
of starvation.

OTIS SMITri,

WILKKS-BARU-

.

Rus-si- a

"She used to serve at 'Simehes' cele- orations, but there are no celebrations
In Russia any more. So she is starving.
She appeals for help to her husband In
America and begs him not to forget her
and their little daughter."

er
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sent
"With the
were able to give her a proper funeral,
and we were envied by others, because
it is something rare nowadays. Had
she been buried in Nlchurtnov she
would have been interred in rags, as
there even the living wear only rags.
Don't fret that mother died: she is

S. A.

has had

twenty-seve- n
presidents. Sixteen of these
driven into exile or fled, usually with the contents
the treasury. Four were assassinated, one committed
suicide and three died from unknown causes. Two were allow
ed to retire alive. That accounts for twenty-si- x
The twenty-seventowing to the American marines, is still in office, and,
aisp owing to the marines, the treasury is intact. From 1915
to 1921, while the marines wore there, there has ben no violent overturn in the Haitian, government. From 1908 to 1915,
there were seven changes and all violent. From "The March
of Events" in the World's Work for July.
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Ii bodied, fine flavored

I

GUE5S THESE

Hilvilla, a better tea,
is delicious
' v when iced

YEARS AGO

the Daily Hast Oregonian,
June :M, 18:s.)

T. Cr. llaiiey is in Weston on business today.
W. 1', Lathrop left last night for
Portia nil. He will return Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Strahorn left
today for Spokane, where they will
make their home.
J. A. Gross of Helix is here today.
He reports crops in good condition..
Senator Haley has returned from
Portland where he has been on busi
ness.
Miss Ida Waffle left for Portland
yesterday to visit friends.
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Jesse Cohen is m iw cjiv on a vihu
to relatives and friends.

Phone 600

Work on the new Methodist church
progressing. The building will be
an imposing structure.
A. H. Kothrock of Athena, is in the
city on business.
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The Portland Oregonian accounts for lack of action at
Washington on the ground President Harding has had to first
untie the knots left by the Wilson administration.
But the
"knots" left by the old administration were all tied by the
Lodge coterie in the senate and President Harding has been
very loath to touch them for fear of starting a rumpus with the
irrei'oncilables of his own party.
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THERE 15 NO USE
M FUSSING WITH

NOW' I'll
TMTHAT
BlRD
CALL
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TELL HIM
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The theory that those missing ships were captured or sunk
by bolsheviki agents sounds reasonable; there is plenty of tangible evidence in the possession of the United States government showing that the real inner purpose of the Lenin regime
lias been to make war, by fair means or foul, on this country
as an exponent of democracy.
The cherry crop at The Dalles will sell for
d
the
price received for the 1920 crop. The funny part of the thing
mat last year there was no protective tariff on cherries and
his year the growers have thn "advantage" of the emergency
tariff act which provides a stiff duty on cherries.
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OUPPOSE HE'LL HAVE A LOT OF
fifo1 ALiBl'5 ABOUT THE SOIL AND
UrMl TUFV WFOF DllllTPn Ai IT
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wonderful wheat crop is nearly made but we will not feel
until the Hano-oe;i.;v
.
from
.....
. . u.ll li.f, n.l.wlu
4
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25c
$1.00
25c

.

$1.00
$1.00
15c

Mothers Oats, package
Quaker Corn Flakes, package
Gun Powder Tea, pound
Spider. Leg Tea, pound
Our Own Roast Coffee, 3 pounds for

HOc

10c
40c
50c

........

$1.00

Stands rd Grocery Go.
230

E. Court St.
C. L.

DOWN'

rhone

B6'nricy,Tres. '

(&

DR. LYNN K. BLAKESLE
f'hriuiic mill
Hours

rinmo

8

A story irora Walla Walla says that hail larger than an inch
diameter fell near there last evening. Walla Walla may be
brancn line town out it is not witnout distinction.

...ii1iri-l-

$1.00

.,

Saratoga Chips, each

wav-vo-

Eleven year old Gene La Follette was drowned in the Wil
lamette while attempting to rescue his smaller brother from
harm; who will not regret the death of this youthful hero?

in

White Beans, 17 pounds
Blue Rose Rice, 3 pounds
Pineapple, No.
cans, 3 for
5sTo.
Pineapple,
2 cans, each . . .'
Carnation Milk, 8 for
;
Borden Milk, 8 for

-
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815 Main
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AND I'LL LOOK AT
THEM AND SEE
HOW THcV

WERE NO C500P! I'M
GOJNG TO CALL UP

fof

Downeys Market

GET ME A TROWEL

THIS TIME

E yer)1 lii n; i n the Meat Line

1

TOM DIDN'T GIVE THEM A CHANCE.

PEONY
PLANTED

n

;

IndulinLr the choicest, such as
CHICKENS
SPUING LAMB
PBIME STEER UIB UOLLEI)
ROAST.
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J ne 21. (I. N". 3.)
supremo council will
The
meet In Boulogne th" end of July,
Austen Chamberlain, the lli itish
n, atmotun ed in the
eminent
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We Buy for Cash
and
Sell for Cash

j

i
i
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Mr-i-

to, get your choice .at '$1.59 yard. This sale will last for two weeks, however",
early shoppers will have the better se lections to choose from, so don't delay.
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FANCY LINING

Be Here Early
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OTHERS IN A FULL RANGE OF COLORS.

ietter eft than

director of the U. S. geological
recently said :
.
Pa.. Jime
X. S.) The horrors of life In
.
to understand
, "If the people could only be made
the bolshevist regime are
that the control and utilization o" rivers means millions of dol- moreunder
terrible than they have been piclars to them and offers one of the greatest economic advan- tured
by newspaper correspondents.
tages that can be taken of the natural resources, they would
Starvation
and
not be slow in approving plans for river development.
Not old. Women is gripping the young
and children are slowly
only such development as looks merely to flood prevention
dying of hunger. Their suffering is
although this in itself would save billions of dollars but devel- terrible. There is little
or no help.
opment that will provide a uniform flow for rivers and streams
Jews are the particular subjects for
by which power could be generated that could be brought venomous attacks and persecution.
Such is the tale coming through
. ithin the reach of hundreds of communities which do not have
from Russia in a letter to Louis
it now.
g
'
V
tailor, of No. 31 South Main
of the rivers of the coun- street, this city, from his relatives. The
'The development of water-powpicture of the appalling
try is going to be one of the great achievements of the United letter paintsIn aRussia.
Ftates will see in the next few years. It will be a saving to the conditions
Goldstein is Informed of the death
people so great that it cannot now be fully comprehended. In by starvation of his mother, his three
tiie East we are learning that our rivers can serve us best when uncles and an annt. This Is the first
letter from his native homo in four
hitched up with our great steam power plants."
years. It was written by two brothers
No use; belaboring the people on this subject.
They are who live ;n Rovno. The vutims lived
fully committed to the need of power development and would in Nlchuilnov, a village of the t'krnine.
year ."go it fell into the hands of the
back up any real plan to get action. The trouble is at Wash- Abolshe
sold their
bis. Tile
ington.' It took congress 10 years to pass the water power law home for
l"no rubles nnd started for
and then no money was given the federal water board to work Rovno in the hope of getting passage
to America.
The distance between
with. Private electric interests saw to that.
miles, and
and Kovno is
Hydro electric development is the most important subject Xichudnov
it required inmost two months i"i
Oregon,
yet
neglected.
most
in
Here is a wonderful op- them to make the journey, walking
the
portunity for Oregon senators and congressmen to bestir them- most of the way.
They set out in the winter and had
selves but if they have ever done much this newspaper has nevto contend with the sever" February
er heard of it. The legislatures of Oregon and Washington
They hail set
have passed memorials in behalf of the Umatilla rapids project but when they reached It... no tl
and the project association, representing two states, has been were told a mistake had been made
family
Goldstein
another
busy. But at Washington a policy of masterly inactivity has ond
had been meant. A telegram was sent
been working overtime. Ths McNary irrigation bill, exploited to
Louis Goldstein, in this city, and he
n
SO mUCn, Will OO nOtning IOr
projects, It IS sent money through a relief agent, but
Ktld. That $250,000,000 bill if passed, Will accomplish much jit came too late. Tho letter Just re- for some western states but all Oregon will get out of it will ceivp(1 fll,lows:
"go in one ear," if we may judge the future by the past.
This is no criticism of our delegation. They are as good she died of starvation, she had not
men as we usually have and mean well. This paper does not eaten in eight days, and her system
regard them as in league with the power interests to check de- - was ,,ri,d m' In hpr dyine mnmen,
velopment They may be so. used to Oregon slumber that they
E "LsTeing
ire afraid if they did something useful for the state they would timed aiue. ,he was a shriveled
be recalled.
form when she died.
Mam-Wit hunt Value.
What is the answer?
us we
money you
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SILKS, NOVELTY GEORGETTES, BLACK SILKS AND ALL

EOPLE

AT THE DOORSTEP OF THE U.

"j

PLAIN SATINS, MESS ALINES, TAFFETAS, LINING SATINS

Vogan's Molrn Whip alsi
sold in large boxes containing H pieces. 1'rice St.

MEANWHILE OUR BEST ASSET IS UNUSED

GEORGE

'

One of the largest New York manufacturers and jobhers of silks made' us
a shipment of over $2000.00 worth of silks to be entirely 'disposed ' of within
j ; '
two weeks. In order to do this we put this extremely low price on

Tacom

$,...--

He never rose to wealth or fame,
But Just the same
He brought a touch of gentle grace
To this poor weather-beate- n
place.
.i character! That's what we said.
Hut we shall miss him now he's dead,
by Edgar A. Guest.)

.' r

?

5c

Vogan Candy ' Company

"Bill was a character, w said.
He had a quaint and curious style
And now he ' dead.
And liked to smile;
'
And since the day his spirit went
He seemed to love the birds and trees
I have been wondering what we meant. And gloried In the morning breeze,
A character!
His word was good
Out in the open he'd declare
With all throughout his neighborhood. That he could find God everywhere.

'i

-- A YARD

Sale Started Today

's

A C1IAKACTKK

His ways were Rentle and he smiled
i
Much like a child:
He never flattered men for pain
Xor spoke to cause another pain.
And yet to what of good he knew
For sixty long years he was true.
(Copyright, 1S21.
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